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News of interest to Easter Shoppers will fill this space every day;

Today we will tell you of the special values in skirts. QQ^ALDSON LINE

These have all been priced with a view to quick selling during thej 

Easter Week.

I t-he lititle one, sighing and dropping a 
j long jaw for himself. *M)on *hfc 
bah ling in 'the woods with her tojs-—a , . <
headless doll, a bfldüy-^varped «>pkin falS WeCK. 
ring and a long row of fresh chipe, <-'lean 
f rom the glittering et eel. and j*et redol
ent of the pine. From log to log wen 
Sihé, hewing his way vigorously, n not 
valiantly, and glancing at the baby be
tween the scudddng bits that flew from, 
the polished edge. j

Presently, his. measure along the log .
-whereupon he worked brought him oppos
ite a tree that hid the little one from

THE CHIVALRY
Of SILAS —BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St John
Walking Skirts at $1 98

“Mamma de? baby aumfin’ to eat.
"Why, en course, my popsy-rvopey bloe- 

” So he fetched a bowl of milk, a 
can of brown euger, and some strange 
“mush” from a pail that bung 
book over the dying embers in the fire
place, where he had put it to cook before 
going out. Taking her once more on hw 
knee, he satisfied her hunger, unm.viv 
tionallv hastening matter» not a little by 

spoon that wee large enough to 
dig potatoes with. ,

“What else would mamma do -o 
baby?” he asked after the wee appetite 
was ay prased.

“Pav on floor wif blocks,” said eh*.
Down he got on “all fouie," buiklmg 

matchless structures with the half-peele 
cubes, and giving the most desperate de
scriptions of the animals represented 
therein.

An uneventful week went bv. When 
Wednesday was come, Silas “fared tarn 
forth,” to do his accustomed wooing. As 
be neared tihe cabin of the idow Hat- 
vey, he saw her leaning, as before, on the 
garden gate, and reading, ae usual, in be 
famous hook of Beverly. He took the 
place that she left for him, saying, after 
a moment :

“You don’t epoee you could, anyhow, 
say ‘No, en’ settle the whole eliebang Wfl 
momin', do you ”

SSe was taken off her guard complete - 
lv; he had never put. it that way before.
Turning red and fumbling the book tU 
it shut up on her “place,” «he gazed at 
him blankly.

“Ahem—Sites—Silas -Tud, I mean, hev 
I ever read ye how Sir Beverly stew the 
demon wolf in the black cavern.

“You ain’t—never."
“Well, listen to this,” and thereupon 

tiie read a scintillating and lengthy de
scription of this marvellous event.

“What’d he do it for, anynvay? he 
asked at the end.

She was surprised again; Sibe sounded 
rebtiHcus. .. . . ,, .

“He va» a true an tremenyie knwW. 
an’ done it fer hie lady fair,” she replied, 
with no email amount of *pwit; an if 
vou was a proper an* courageous man, 
an’ dooly sincere, yoe’d sew my favor on 
to yer hat, even it ’twee onlv a bone but
ton, an’ prove yenself noble before ve 
aeked me to say ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ or ‘Mind 
yer business,’ concernin’ this here marry- 
in'. There ain’t no way fer me to know 
yer valter, an' there’s no chivalry' left 
these days nohow, an’ those woods might, ^
be full Of demon wolves, an’ never a one BM,kwerd Siks went. He knew that he
you’d kill fer me.” should fall in a moment, and the thought

Her words came forth until an unwont- what wm|!d happen was maddening, 
ed soutter. while she eyed the n»ar,hv , Hg ^ d aga,in, desperately, stabbing 
7roods as if expecting to see aden»» 1 the blade in to the hiit; he felt the huge 
wue therefrom forthwith. Silas looked qmveT__then somebody came and

ring rerv “old-fashioned,” and altogether- ! u‘ron her odly’ ,, | rapped a furious tattoo on the back of
| “If you was my wife, or would prom- ; the animal’s head with a rattling umnrella, 

“liabv wants mamma,” she said at last, we to splice up along of me. I’d wear yer ’.tbat pracked and bruised in a manner so
and the utter irrelevancy of this observa- ribbon, er button, er anything «tjiwii, orderly aggravating that the creature was
lion seemed not at all apparent to this but jist now- In wcarin a ribbon fer ghd t0 drop the man and turn. Reehng

somebody else. forward, Jud grabbed his axe and look-
“Oh! so ye are; an' whose, may I esk?
“Mv little gel’s" said he.
“Oh!”
Thev were silent some time.
“Then you don’t think you no-ways 

could this momin’?” ' 63ns moved off 
slowly. Add never a turn turned he to 
look noon her, but the book was neglect
ed. whi'e she watched him, and her lips 
quivered o time or two.

With the baby mounted high, and 
□buckling merrily. Jud went forth to his 
work tbat morning, grinning and jetting

Winter Service, 1906.BY PHILIP VBRRILL MIGUELS.
% The little garden gate complained squeak- 
jillglv, and tried to sag even lower, for a 

came to lean on it, beside the woman 
who was already there. “You dont sup
pose you could noway say yes, en settle 
the whole shebang this mornm do ywu.

Tic.
The woman was reading a book. She 

wet her thumb and turned a leaf, reading 
on slowlv until a paragraph was finished.

"Silas ,Tud,” said she. leaning an elbow- 
on the volume to keep it open, you am t 
mover yit read ‘Sir Ueverly, the Kmgbt oi 
the Mystic Moor’ ? *

“I ain’t—never/’
“No. I feared ve ihadn t. Ye'd be Tce« 

pestrriviu’ if ve had. How kin ye rumui- 
matriinony with me, ‘an you dom 

j chivalry deeds?” „
“l made TiHv a good husband.’
“Y es, T)ut where’e yer backbone oozed 

to since elle went?”
He answered with a eort of whispered 

ekelet-on idea of

made from medium gray tweeds, pretty styles, and are thoroughly well made imd , d a d trim.
Sight Well he would rush it the faster, At «2.98-These are the best value we have ever offered at tins price. Come m blue nd blac ,
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Glasgow.
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Mar. SI 8. 8. Conoordia. . .

(Completes winter sailings.)

man
«thrill call:

* ‘ Fa-pa ! ma mma ! pa«pa ! ’ ’
Like one possessed, he bounded over a

And lie
Dress Skirts-

Freight and passage rates furnished om 
application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............... .... .. Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.....................Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD..
St John.

•fallen tree toward the baby. 
nearly reeled with the stroke of his 
heart, for out of the voip^e. swaying 
heavily on its «tient feet, came a gaunt. 
SXlzûy bcir, with blazing, hungry eyee.

“Hoi!” Jud halloed, in a fearful vonce, 
rushing madly forward ; and he felt has 
flesh creeping all o-ehiD at the ®ze of the 
mcneter.

It stopped, leered at him maliciously, 
and swung itself erect, with a movement 
at once active and awkward, coming for- 
-ward to meet hizû as if well aware that 
he must first be dealt with.

. Without a sign of fear. Jud leaped 
straight in front of the beset, and swung 
!h:e axe at its head. The huge brute dodg
ed, saving its skull, but sacrificing half 
of its left paw. Enraged with pain, it 
stood agaip, and came at him, gory and 
roaring. Again the axeman struck, but 
not so skillfully, and the bear warded 
with his other paw, with such accuracy 
and force as to strike the handle a heavy 
blow tbat sent the weapon hurling away, 
end over end.

With a fiendish snort the bear closed 
in. The scream of some one who had 
hurried there, startled' by the baby’s call, 
attracted only a second’s notice from the 
animal; but in that moment Jud whipped 
out a long, keen-edged bowie knife, and 
crouched to strike. -

s? 5- ss sf-arra iy
tractive.
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Black Silk Undervests.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPShave ever shown. Made fro m good quality of -taffeta eilk. accordionOur $5.00 eilk underskirt is the bee t value we 

plaited flounce. Other prices in silk ekirte up to $7.50. OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.
=FINEST AND FA8TEST=Black Sateen Underskirts.

A special this week at $1-25. Theh frill on bottom, which will serve to to be found here in black, blue and 
keep 4e Srirt in^oeTrLpe. Made from good fast black mereertoed rateen. O tirer priera wp to $2.95.1.1

18.000 « EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
I. Fewer t EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TON* 
LIVERPOOL AND QUEBEC

FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY
From Uvernool. From SL Tohn. N. B.
Mar. ST........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10........LAKE BRIE................ «or. M
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 165.00 and 
upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. *46;

London. *41.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London,

To and from all other points at equally
IOW ,etBT. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. 8. Mount Temple. April 10th. Third 
Class only.

8. Lake Michigan
EatAii same a« via i/iverpooi.

For Ticket» and further information ap-
%. H. a MAOTCAV. St 'John, N. B.

or write.
W. R. PBRRT. D. P. A. «J. p H-.

8t John, N B 1

Mooreen Underskirts-
. ^10Se M fair to be the moat popular underrim-t of tihe season. They are se akinte have a -wide tudted flounce -wit j

brown at $2.19, $2.25. and $3.95.
whistle, that conveyed a 
a tune. ,

“Why don’t ye buckle on yer armor, an 
fare forth with a chunk of my hair ribbon 
in yer helmet, an’ prove yer vallcr, if ye 
want me ao terrible?”

He did not answer, but walked away 
eiently, and she continued to read. That 

question he had put to her every 
Avcek for three months.

Jud was a lorn and silent man, who liv- 
éd apart fro-m other men in Deer Hollow 
and looked indifferently forward to a 
email California farm on the hiUeade for 
a ihcerte. He made his living cutting wood, 
and even mahoged to eavè a trifle xagainet 
the farm of the future. For a year non", 
which time had elapsed since the death of 
Jhis wife, he had spent a great many of his 
hours in the cabin to which he now repair- 

• ed.

!

F. A- DYKEMAN. ® CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

a it 1 — } L Springs 
Back

wounded and bandaged,. upon a lounge, 
lie said to the widow: “How did you 
happen to come?” ,

“Why,” she said, "Willie Mfflett heard 
the baby scream an’ went to see what 
waslip, an’ he seen ye shyin’ the demon 
bear, an’ boylike, run to my honse, it 
bein’ nearest.”

"Yes; but-”
“An’ I bed to go see no barm come to 

the baby’s kmghfi-an’ mine.”

TOO COLO YET TO 
WHIP THE STREAMS

same

!
Apr. 30qolckly into shape—tor 

it ia The Btfis Spring 
Needle Wbhed üeler- 
wear—made on the to- 
mou»
Needle dfcular ribbed 
Machine.

Wear» — look» — sad 
feels better than any 
underwear made in the 

old way with the lateh-stiteb~a stitdb so 
Nkbrt and uneven it cannot withstand

Brook Trout Season Open* Lake 
Season May 1—Promise of Many 
Visiting Sportsmen.

The season for brqok trout fishing open
ed April 1, and for fishing in the lakes the 
season will open May 1. As yet, it is too 
early for the anglers, for there is consider
able -snow yet. in the woods, and in a good 
many localities the ice has not yet started 
and when tile weather is cold the best of 
luck rarely attends the fisherman.

Every spring there is much correspond
ence carried on between Fishery Commis
sioner D. G. Smith, of Chatham, and 
sportsmen in the United States, in con
nection with trout fishing, and there is 
also considerable inquiry made of local 
residents who are in the position to give 
reliable information. From present indica
tions it looks es if the province will be 
visited by large number of United States 
fishermen within the next two months.

Fierce, then, and furious, the scene.
about the shoulders,Grasping the man 

daubing him, chest and neck and pack, 
with the bleeding paw, tearing away the 
clothes and flesh from hie breast and 
arme, raking him again and again witih 
its claw-armed hind feet, the grizzly seem
ed a very demon indeed.

Into the reeking, hairy body tbe man 
drove the steel time after time, but the 
stabs were far too short, the hide was 
far too thick and the bear's vitality most 
wonderful. Forward they trampLed, back
ward they staggered, in a seemingly end
less struggle. Yet it could last but little 
longer for the man now bled from gashes 
deep and long, scored on hi* arms, legs 
and bodv ; his strength waned, and his 
thrusts with the knife seemed almost uee-

Cooper Spring

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

At the door he paused and listened. No 
«c-und he heard, but when he had tip4oed 
'.in, a curi-haloed head was raised from a 
bunk, and one large, violet colored eye 
greeted him, its mate being hidden by a 
.hubby fist that sore wed vigorously around 

trubbmg away the few rematning sleep-megs 
i'Tben a dear red-lipped month stretched 
-itself into an O as large as a half dollar.^

“Tinned back, papa?” said the owner of 
(the fist and eye and mouth and golden 
■ hair, and »he climbed to tire floor.

"Yep, honey-bng,” be answered, cheer
fully.

"Baby’ s dress toned,” vouchsafed the tot 
bringing the garment for inspection.

“Pore liT gal. His, ha, ha!” He took 
it up. jerked a needle as large as a small 
«word out of tbe wall, waxed his linen 
thread, «nd sat down to eew, stabbing his 
fingers now and then, hot getting on, nev
ertheless—after hie kind. The child 
neer her face in her dimpled hands, look-

RAILROADS.

strain.
The Spring Needle run* at aa angle 

that makes every Witch the 
giving* peculiar elasttdty.wMtii endures 
till the garment is worn ont.

Pits perfectly There’s never any 
bagging at knees, elbows or shoulders.

Soft, smooth and nnrimnkaWe. In 
two-piece and combination suits. Men 
who are careful about the fit of their 
clothes prefer the union suits, fer they 
fit like one’s skin.

Light, cool summer-weight*. Wool— 
lisle — sitkatise—belbriggan. Barmen 
and women.

Ask year dealer. And send far free 
booklet with sample of fabric. Addrem:

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 
-Trial Package Mailed Free 
to AH in Plain Wrapper.

length.

EASTERPiles is a fearful disease, bat ei»y to
CTnUretfonatwlri^e'tntife is danger- 

cruel, and rarely « permanent euc- At Single FareWil
Issue 
Return
Tickets To general public

cue,
^There is just one other sure way to be

eat of your own 

We mail a trial-package free to aH who
12 to 16, 
17thAPRILGoing 

Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.

Mrs. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, is at 
the Royal.

/

j !
TIE ELLIS MFC. W . LOOT»

1AM1LTIN
Wjt' will give you instant relief, sljow you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you -wdl on the way 
toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a
druggist for 50 cents, and often one

The men who look as if 
they had good, red blood in 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of living means—are 

who take a morning glass 

'of Abbey’s Salt.

There’s a moral in this for 

ŸOU.

j Sol0 mmk0T9 ht Canné* of Spring Snaéh 1
S/èbné Unénrwar. F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 

St. John, N. B.
"Whit would mamma do for baby?”
"Baby sit up 011 her yap and mamma

Sill i."
Having finished the drees and put it on 

her. lie look the child up on bis knee, 
lulling her tenderly against his rough

-it and rocked himself back and forth as 
h : ■ a.!-,

+ ■ song, which, fortunately, the little
, v preferred of a.U tihe vast repertoire of 
! e mother who was gone, was tbe only 

> he knew. After half a dozen verses 
of it, the child slipped away.

ed. full-sized box from
Strangest of sights! The Widow Har

vey was franticaHy avoiding the clutch of 
the grizzly, and was slashing with her 
weapon with a mad, wild energy peculiar 
to her sex.

An awful sound made the axe as it 
clove the ekuU of the monster, and all 
three fell to earth, two human beings 
end a mountain of great, dead bear. 

******
On the following day, as Silas lay.

any
box cures. ,, __

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just ae good, it is because be makes 
more money on tbe substitute.

Insist on having what you call tor.
and continues

COAL

men We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

I noms
The cure begins at once 

rapidly until it is complete and perman- 
ent. ROYAL HOTEL,r \' Hi

Y- "" '".,7‘USb'Ü US 41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND a BOUNTY. Proprietor»
W. E. RAYMOND.

for cooklng-stovse at *1*5 lor halt ton, 
*2.45 lor 1400 load; *3.60 per ton flrilrared.

1 Sawed Round Hard Wood, *1-75 per kM 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $l-90 

per load. ^ _
Best Quality Sawed Hard Woofl, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON A CO, Smytoe fit.. Char 

* Telephone, 6T6.

and be eaey
It is well worth trying.

Building,
Marshall. Mich., and receive free by_ re

mail the trial package in a plain

and address to

c"
M. JL DOHERTY..turn

i " Thousands have been cured in this easy, 
painter and inexpensive way, in the pri- 

: vary of the home.
No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills, j All druggists, 50 cents. x Write today 

for a free package.

Seat lotis St., and Marsh St.

Special for This Week Only. VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John. N.B..

l

Nothing shoppy or commonplace * 
about M. R. A. Clothing. And best 
of all, it wears so long !

. '
AT ALL BRVGC1STS. 2KAI8 66C* HT1U.

Beet Mixed Cordwood, $2.26 per load, sawed 
and split.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Dellremd to 
all parts of the dty.

Else trio Elevator an* aU LsKtet aid Me*-;,V
r£

IX ar. MoOOBMICK. pro».
- *There is 

No Templatioa 
For a Woman

PRINCE ARTHUR GOT x 
BIG RECEPTION 

AT WINNIPEG

48 Sri tain It 
Feet of Germai» St6E0RGEEK, ABERDEEN HOTEL•t

’ Telephone 1116 Homo-Ilk. and attractive. A ten»I

Telephone Subscribers. Coach In attendance at 
Raise *1 te *L» per dag. «

18-10-2* Queen BU, near Prteoe We.
| A. C. NOBTHORP. Proprietor

Winnipeg, April «-(Special)—Prince Ar- 
tli nr of Connaught arrived here 
to lay and was greeted by a large 
aceembly of citizens. He was es
corted bv the mayor, citizens and soldiers 
to the city hall, where he was presented 
with an address.

The prince, in reply, referred to his 
gratification at the manifestations of loyal- 
tv to the empire visible on every hand in 
the west, and predicted a marvelous future 
tor Western Canada.

The prince will remain here for for two 
days. He will attend functions at the gov
ernment house and Manitoba dub, and 
inspect the cadets and soldiers.

I :v
SUBSCRIBES TO YOUR .

1718 ABMaette A. u. Residence, 114 Meek- , 
lenteurs SL ’

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring 8t 
824 Berestord H. G. Reeldence, Douglas 

Avenue i
1683a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St I 
7tilc Cerleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Buslneaa University, Ltd. The 
General Grace and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St. 

mo Clawsdn J. Residence, Prlneesa St. 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Resldenoe, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. O.
at. John

m
A Swagger Overcoat; either 

the Topper, Knee-Length or 
Raincoat style. From $6 to 
$20.' That’sieasy !

A Good-Looking Suit, with all 
the new style marks, and tail
ored to a point of perfection. 
$6 to $20. Hundreds !

A Pair of Trousers to go with 
any suit, and shaped with care 
—none more stylish. $2.50 
to $6. Very nobby !

A Fancy Vest\ so much in de
mand already. Stripes, spots, 
checks, etc. $1.00 to $4.00. 
Correct !

to pay high prices 
for her shoes, after 
she once wear “Tru- 
Fit.”

Thel -ÎFÎRIN.
E. UB01 WttUS. toon

KING SQUARE, 
fi John, Ne 9»

■: ■ -

-
■

Because « Tru- 
Fit” shoes give her 

—style
. —foot comfort 

—sturdy wear 
and honest

.IS
Residence, West

? -*ÿy':
1725 Doig Fred, Thf Printer. Germain 8t 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Gleeson J, F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1702 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car- i

mic

Local Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE,.; ;

t . Very important it is in 
this ago of competition

STRONG
UpADT ”^ofl much rn,h 

» *•—Fti IV ( bustle, work and worry, |
Is AMn {M to the lot of th*
I MIX!/ average business man—

eiwr , tell hia heart and nervsS 1 tl ALI Y system will not stand it
_______ _ —be gives them tooNFRVFS much work to do.

1 vL-l\v L->J Women also are doing 
the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their soma! 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they have to continue day in and 
day out, tne irregularities ef habits ana 
loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, th* 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks noafi 
before the eyes, the pulse become» weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the head, irritability of temper, short- j 
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pine and needles, sleeplessness, restless- 

and finally physical breakdown or

X A 74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street*

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACB, Proprietor.

<-

j. i

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set

is'
NEW VICTORIA.service.i ■

Parties returning trom tbs country I#4 
winter wtil find excellent rooms and accoot-1 v 
modatlon at tkls Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear line. Within easy reach ol basis

148 and 258 Prince Willlnm Street 
ST. JOHN, N. R . “

.
)

J tty SHOE

'/! fi
1

1ip
..

mi | ; JL L MeOOfiKJCRT.i I (54 Piece»)
Worth $4.oa On 

sale now for - -
Only AO Tern Sets An Lot.

L
I B The leathers— 

the making—the fit 
—the looks—are all 
of the Ames-Holden 
standard, 
every shoe carries 
with it the Ames- 
Holden guarantee 
of quality and 
VALUE.
The Ames, Holden Co. 

of Montreal, Ltd.
Th* L*W*l Shoe MuufKtann In Cuti*.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,
VANCOUVER, ST. JOIN.

$2.98 Prince Royal Hotel,i fi I u---
■i

(13-115 PRINCESS STREET. ,
j, Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

"a.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. S DTE,Andness
nervous prostration.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

142 Mill Street. ! iTUKTicxrmr.j. •1-

ITelephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,I CHALFONTE
On tbe Beech. Fireproof. -• 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY. ;

they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a strength- 

j ening and restorative influenoo to every 
I organ and tieeue of the body, Many ht^a 
I been eared, among them being Mr. Kay v. 

Coomier, Wellington, P-E-I,, Mrs. E. 
Kilmer, Humber.tone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo- 
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mn 
Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N-B. and thousands 
of others.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, n. b.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS awl FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
sad POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carietoa 
County-

Cook’s Cotton kook Cuu.puun<L
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

,, m depend. Sold In two degrees ol 
W/SJir&rSP strength—No, 1, for ordinary 
WfwRT/Sl cases, *1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
jevy* •**\ grees stronger for Special 

Oases, *8 per box. Soldhojl 
dniqgieta. Aek for Cook’s Got
ten Root Compound; take no 
snhetitute.

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited Stores Oar. Charlotte end Sydney sad 429 
Main BL ». 8.

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Pints, Cherry. 
Fruit and Speege. All kinds of pastry 
toad# teem the best ef butter and-----Co- r.im.t^ Toronto- Ont.

I

Windsor, 'JntaJdaVKse Aarib Madlolna Co,«

// ■tj

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

If an M. R. A. garment is not all we 
claim for it a reputation of many 
years’ standing is lost !
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